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ME':mOOOLCGY 

The study subcommittee held its first meeting on May 13, 1982, on the 
same day that the Legislature held a special session to consider, inter 
.al.i.g, L.D. 2151, "AN Acr to Adjust Fees for Licenses Issued by the Real 
Estate Commission" (PL 1981, c.707). 

A subcommittee was formed to conduct the study, comprising the 
following members of the committee: 

Rep. Joseph C. Brannigan 
Rep. Dan A. Gwadosky 
Rep. Patrick T. Jackson, Jr. 
Rep. Alfred w. Perkins 
Rep. Norman 0. Racine 

Sen. Roland L. Sutton 
Sen. 'Nancy Randall Clark 
Sen. Charlotte Zahn Sewall 

Subsequently, the subcommittee proceeded to gather facts and opinions 
through two sets of surveys, a series of public hearings, and work ses
sions, in addition to research undertaken by the staff. 

A. Public hearings. During the last three weeks in June, the subcom
mittee held public hearings in Portland, Bangor and Lewiston. Approximate
ly 60 to 75 people attended, representing consumer and industry interests. 

B. Surveys.· Prior to the June hearings, postpaid surveys were sent to 
134 consumers who had had oamplaints resolved by the commission, either 
favorably or unfavorably, between July 1, 1980, and May 15, 1982. Each 
survey was accompanied by a notice of the schedule of public hearings. 

A second, general survey was distributed at the public hearings and 
through publication in "Real Estate UPDATE," a publication of the Universi
ty of Southern Maine Center for Real Estate Education. UPDATE is distrib
uted to real estate licensees, lawyers in the State Bar Association, legis-

·lators, builders, oil dealers, bankers, landlords and colleges. 

C. Staff research. Research on various issues was performed by the 
staff beginning in May, 1982. Information so compiled was collected in 
looseleaf binders and distributed to members of the subcommittee. A copy 
of these collected "working papers" of the subcommittee were to be deli
vered to the Law and Legislative Reference Library at the State House at 
the conclusion of the study to serve as a reference source. 

D. Work sessions: other information. The subcommittee held three work 
sessions at the State House in Augusta on September 22, october 18, and 
November 9, 1982. In addition to discussion of the results from surveys 
and public hearings, the legislators heard from the Maine Association of 
REALTORS®, the statewide industry trade association which was conducting a 
concurrent study of the commission, and from the commission itself. 
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FINDINGS AND RECDMMENDATIONS 

The following represents a summary of the findings and recommendations 
of the study subcommittee. Legislative recommendations, considered by the 
full Business Legislation Committee, are contained in the study bill. 

A. Administration. 

Currently, the ?1aine Real Estate Commission (MREC) is made up of three 
industry members and one public member, all appointed by the Governor for 
staggered four-year terms, and the director. The director is appointed by 
the Commissioner of Business Regulation with the advice of the other ap
pointed members. 

The staff of the commission is chosen by the director pursuant to the 
Personnel Law, and in line with the commission's program and available 
funds. Due to fiscal constraints, the staff level has in recent months 
been reduced to three people (including the director) from a previous 
average of seven or eight. Staff duties are outlined in Appendix A, pages 
8 through 16. 

Additional services are performed by the Administrative Services and 
Central Licensing Divisions of the Department of Business Regulation. Legal 
services are provided by an Assistant Attorney General who is assigned 
responsibility for other agencies within the department as well. The 
commission is charged for all these services through the Department. 

A seven-member Continuing Education Committee, consisting of one cam
mission member and volunteers representing education (l'mernber), the public 
(1 member) and licensees (4 members), approve and monitor continuing educa
tion programs. 

Finally, roles are played by other parts of state government. The 
Governor appoints commission members and the Commissioner of Business 
Regulation. Additionally, the Executive Department has an important voice 
in MREC's financial processes through execution of collective bargaining 
agreements and assessments for state expenditure items such as STA-cAP. 

The Commissioner of Business Regulation, besides appointing the di
rector, is charged with oversight of commission operations, approving 
expenditures, and providing other assistance. 

The Administrative Court (and to some extent, other courts in the 
State) reviews decisions of the commission and permits enforcement of the 
license law. 

1. Commission composition. The MREC structure is substantially the 
same as that of other occupational licensing and regulatory boards in Maine 
and elsewhere. There is a citizen's commission predominantly composed of 
industry members, charged with the primary responsibilities of operating 
the law. Unlike many such boards and commissions, however, the real estate 
commission: 

(a) Represents and regulates an extremely divers~ group. 
Licensees may be inactive or part-time; may be either 
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brokers or salespeople; may be managers of very large 
firms; may be seasonal, etc. 

(b) Includes the director as a member of the commission. 
Although prohibited by statute from voting in many 
cases, the director both administers the program and 
acts as one of its authors. 

(c) Operates as a major consumer protection agency. ·The 
financial importance of a real estate investment, 
together with its complexity, leads to an enormous 
volume of inquiries and complaints to the commission 
each year. The commission occupies a unique position 
to mediate or otherwise resolve disputes and thus to 
relieve consumers, licensees, and the judicial system 
of burdensome civil actions. 
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Because of these differences, it is bnportant that commission members 
adequately represent the industry, and that their competence and integrity 
be clearly demonstrated. Both in the surveys and at the public hearings, 
concerned industry members and consumers expressed this concern. 

RECDMMENDATION A-1 

The process of selection of real estate commission members 
should be designed toward assuring proper industry representa
tion, encouraging broad participation in the selection process, 
and instilling public confidence in the competence and integrity 
of the commission. 

In order 
impartiality, 
commission. 

RECOMMENDATION A-2 

to clarify their respective duties and to assure 
the director should not remain as a member of the 

RECDMMENDATION A-3 

Because of the need for representation of diverse segments 
of the industry, and because commission membership is a public 
service which demands a substantial time commitment, the real 
estate commission should be composed of four industry members and 
one public member, each serving for a staggered three-year term, 
with a limit of two consecutive terms. 

2. Director's duties. The director serves as the chief administra
tive officer of the commission. He is responsible for all day-to-day 
operations in budgeting, personnel, and information matters. The director 
must oversee investigations and licensing, prepare reports and draft deci
sions or rules for the commission, field questions from consumers and 
licensees, and keep the commission members informed of all activities. A 
more detailed description of the director's duties may be found in Appendix 
A, page 8. 

Despite the fact that as a state employee, working directly and on a 
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daily basis with real estate regulation, the director holds a unique posi
tion from which to make quick and responsible decisions, the current struc
ture of the cormnission may make this impossible. Presently, the director 
spends an inordinate amount of time preparing materials for bimonthly 
meetings of the commission, even where the end result will likely be a 
cursory exarniniation of those materials, and a ratification of the direc
tor's recommendation. Given the director's membership on the commission, 
even this process may lead to undue influence of the director on the 
appointed cormnission membership. 

The result of this current process may be that the director is pre
cluded from performing other pressing duties, such as resolving complaints 
at an early date. Additionally, the public interest may not be served 
where a case is not pursued by a complainant and the director, as a member 
of the commission, is in an improper position to advocate a specific dispo
sition (see Program Recommendation 4, in£ra, at 10). 

RECOMMENDATION A-4 

In addition to removing the director as a commission member 
(Rec. A-2, supra), the powers and duties of the real estate 
commission and its dirctor should be statutorily circumscribed to 
prevent unnecessary duplication, and to promote efficiency and 

. accountability. Policyrnaking, and final adjudicatory and rule
making powers should be allocated to the commission; administra
tive and executive powers should be allocated to the director. 

Additional findings and recommendations concerning administrative 
functions appear throughout the remainder of this report. 

B. Finances. 

A major reason for commencing this study was concern expressed over 
license fee increases proposed in the Second Regular Session of the llOth 
Legislature. A modified set of fee increases was enacted as PL 1981, c. 
707, in the Fifth Special Session. 

MREC is financed through fees assessed against licensees for broker 
and salesman licenses, continuing education program approvals, examination 
fees, record modifications, and the like. Fees are deposited to a dedi
cated account called the "Real Estate Fund," and all expenses of the cern
mission are to be paid from this fund. 

Concern has been expressed that: (1) the commission has not operated 
responsibly with respect to finances; (2) the commission should not have 
taken loans during the last fiscal year from the Governor's contingency 
fund and the Banking Bureau; and (3) the canmission has failed to econanize 
where possible, e.g., by maintaining its own computer. 

Regarding revenues, the subcommittee made the following findings and 
recommendation: 

1. History. MREC was established in 1937. General fee increases 
were passed by the Legislature in 1961, 1967, 1973, 1979, and 1982. 
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2. Timing. The bulk of commission r~venues come from licenses and 
renewals. Most renewals come due at the end of the fiscal year, since by 
32 MRSA § 4115, licenses expire June 30. In FY 1981, 66.9% of revenues 
were received in the last quarter of the fiscal year; in FY 1982, it was 
estimated that figure would be about the same. This means that at the end 
of a fiscal year, MREC normally shows a substantial positive balance. This 
is not a 11 surplus, 11 however, but a carryover balance which must be used to 
tide MREC over for the first three quarters of the subsequent fiscal year, 
when incane is negligible. 

3. Projection problems. A problem for both the camnission and legis
lators is projecting the revenues expected each year. In recent years, 
there has been a notable decline in the number of new and renewal licenses. 
This is presumably due to the general condition of the economy and in 
particular, the problems of the real estate market. At the same time, the 
duties of the commission and the complexity of consumer complaints have 
increased; state employees have a recent collective bargaining agreement; 
and inflation has contributed to increased costs. The result has been an 
indefinite, unpredictable downward trend in revenues and a similarly erra
tic upswing in expenditures. 

4. Interstate Fee I.evel Comparisons. According to the 1981 Report of 
the National Association of Real Estate License Law Officials (NARELLO), 
Maine's $60 biennial broker license fee is: 

EQUAL to that charged in 10 other states; and 
LESS '!HAN that charged in 14 states and D.C. 

The mean annual broker license renewal fee for the 50 states and the 
District of Columbia is $29.79, as compared to the annual level of $30 in 
Maine. The New England average is $42.50. 

, 5. Revenue sources. In 42 states and the District of Columbia, real 
estate boards and commissions receive same or all funding through appropri
ations; that is not the case in Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, North carolina, 
North Dakota, Oklahana, South Dakota and Wyaning. 

In Maine, sane agencies, such as the Bureaus of Banking and Insurance, 
receive limited assistance from the General Fund to cover items such as 
salary and expenses of the respective Superintendents. 

Presently, the Maine Real Estate Transfer Tax brings the General Fund 
approximately $800,000 to $900,000 annually through a tax of 55¢ levied on 
each $500 of consideration in a transfer. None of this currently goes to 
MREC. 

REOJMMENDATION F-1 

While based on current projections it is felt that the 
current fee structure should adequately fund the real estate 
commission in the near future (see Appendix A, esp. page 6), the 
Legislature should start to examine alternate sources of funding. 
Because the real estate commission, unlike many occupational 
licensing boards, carries on a significant amount of activity in 
consumer protection, including the investigation and prosecution 
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of alleged licensee misconduct, contribution from the public 
should be considered. Two promising possibilities include: (a) a 
contribution from the General Fund to cover the salary and expen 
ses of the director; and (b) dedication of a percentage of the 
Real Estate Transfer Tax to the commission's revenue account, 
perhaps accompanied by an increase in the rate of the tax. 

With regard to expenditures, the subcommittee made the following 
findings: 

1. Accountabilit:l. While some expenses are within the control of the 
commission, e.g., staff levels, a surprising amount of the MREC budget is 
substantially controlled by other parties. A few examples are as follows. 

(a) srA-CAP [4.7% of FY 1981 expenditures]. This fee, 
determined by the budget office, is supposed to cover 
MREC's share of the general cost of state government, 
including such items as rent, personnel and payroll 
services, insurance and purchasing services. Only 
during the course of this study did it become apparent 
to MREC staff that the FY 1983 assessment for S'rA-cAP 
would be based on FY 1981 experience, and that for 
example, a purchase order results in an assessment of 
about $35, regardless of the cost of the item. This 
new knowledge may help MREC to exercise some limited 
control over this item in future years. 

(b) DBR Support Services (Administrative Services and 
Central Licensing) [8.4% of FY 1981 expenditures]. 
These assessments are determined at the Department 
level, and include such items as contributions toward 
the lease-purchase of the computer facility. A dis
turbing footnote in this regard is that unbudgeted 
items, such as repairs to the computer, are billed to 
MREC and may fall under the "Operating Cost" category, 
so that the 8.4% figure noted above may not reflect 
total costs of these services. 

(c) Payroll & Benefits [61.3% of FY 1981 expendi
tures]. This is the principal expense of the commis
sion, and one subject to the most control by MREC, 
e.g., by altering staff levels. However, control is 
limited even here since the Personnel Law and collect
ive bargaining agreements may have sudden and dramatic 
impacts on the commission budget. For example, whereas 
a retroactive settlement in other departments will 
carry a price tag and be covered by an appropriation, 
in the case of an agency with dedicated revenues, that 
retroactive settlement must come out of current funds. 

2. Coordination. The subcommittee found that there has been a lack 
of coordination of functions which has sometimes contributed to higher 
costs. To some extent, the administrative changes recommended in the study 
bill may make greater coordination possible, at least within MREC itself. 
Specific instances of the problem in recent years include the following. 
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(a) srA-CAP. As noted above, there has been until 
this study a lack of awareness at the oammission of the 
components of this assessment. Presumably, this new 
awareness will allow more efficient planning in the 
future. 

(b) Central Licensing. In FY 1981, MREC contributed 
over 24% of the Central Licensing Division's payroll 
and operating costs, and over 22% of the costs of the 
base p..1rchase and word processing costs. However, 
current procedures tend to make many processes actually 
more time-consuming through the Division than they 
would otherwise be; and to date, MREC has made no use 
of the word processing capacity. Once again, these 
problems are now being addressed by the · c6mmision; 
e.g., it is anticipated that the installation of a 
terminal in the MREC offices will enhance efficiency. 

RECDMMENDATION F-2 
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The real estate commission and the Business Regulation De
partment should continue to review the processes where the cam
mission can or already does make use of the Central Licensing 
Division, with an eye toward greater coordination and efficiency. 
Necessary legislation should be enacted to assist in achieving 
that aim; for example, the statutory requirement that the seal of 
the commission be affixed to each license should be repealed, 
since it unnecessarily impedes the central licensing process. 

(c) Department; vouchers. The subcormnittee learned 
that expenditures from the Real Estate Fund are cur
rently made at least sometimes at the Department level 
without the consent of the director. For purposes of 
accountability and planning, this procedure seems inad
visable. Under 32 MRSA §4055, second sentence, expen
ditures from the Real Estate Fund are to be paid only 
"upon vouchers signed by the director and approved by 
the Cormnissioner of Business Regulation." The subcan
mittee heard no reason why this legislative mandate 
should be abandoned, and therefore it should be fol
lowed. 

(d) Commission and director. In FY 1981, the cost of 
the commission itself amounted to $11,287, or about 
5.3% of the MREC budget. In addition, up to 50% of the 
director's time and a substantial amount of other staff 
resources may be dedicated to preparing for commission 
meetings. It is therefore important to minimize the 
instances of wasted commission time. The subcommittee 
believes that many of the recommendations made in the 
study bill work toward achieving that end by allocating 
tasks to the director which do not require the policy 
or adjudicatory capacities of the commission. The 
result, however, may not be reflected in direct reduc
tions of expenditures, but in a fairer, more expedi-
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tious system and an increase in productivity. 

3. Staff leY~ The actual employee count and assignments are 
determined by the director, pursuant to the Personnel Law (see 32 MRSA § 
4053-A). Nonetheless, as part of its consideration of financing proposals, 
the subcommittee solicited information from the commission of possible 
staffing patterns. That information is contained in Appendix A. 

The subcommittee concluded that, given the level of activity envi
sioned under the changes recommended in the study bill, the legislative 
aversion to additional financing, and current financial projections, the 
commission's "ideal" staff level of 9 is probably unrealistic. While the 
experience since the Spring of 1982 is evidence that a staff level of 3 is 
woefully inadequate, the subcommittee agreed that a staff of no more than 6 
or 7, including the director, represents a fair compromise between the 
"ideal" and extreme fiscal austerity. 

RECOMMENDATION F-3 

The real estate oornrnission should seek to provide an ade
quate level of services within the constraints of the Real Estate 
Fund. This will entail periodic evaluation of the commission's 
program and reassessment of financial projections. When it be
comes evident that financial problems are soon to occur, the 
commission should act quickly to avoid abrupt curtailment of 
critical services. Legislative options may include reductions in 
programs administered by the commission, or possibly, broadening 
of revenue sources (see Recommendation F-1, supra). 

c. Programs. 

The study subcommittee reviewed current programs of the commission, as 
well as a number of suggested changes, deletions and new programs. 

1. Licensing. The licensing function of the carnrnission is widely 
considered 0ne of its most important duties. On a scale of 1 to 5, 64.5% 
consumers answering the survey question rated this duty "1" (most impor
tant); 25.8% rated it "2"; only 9.6% rated it "3" (least important); and no 
one answered that it was something the oornrnission should not do. In the 
general survey, answered almost exclusively by industry members, 90.6% 
rated it as "1", 9.4% as "2", and none in the other categories. 

The current license law, contained in 32 MRSA chapter 59, subchapter 
III (§§ 4101 and following), has become disorganized over time. It may be 
unclear to anyone what are the requirements for different licenses, and 
what are the respective powers of the camrnission and its director to make 
decisions on issuances, refusals, renewals, and denials of renewals-. 

RECOMMENDATION P-1 

The real estate license law should be reorganized into a 
logical format. The powers of the carnrnission and the director to 
decide upon licenses and renewals should be clarified, and the 
commission itself should be granted the power to decide these 
issues, subject to appeal to the Administrative Court. 
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While a number of proposals were forwarded concerning inactive and 
part-time agents, the subcommittee makes no recommendations in this area. 

2. Enforcement. Under current law, the conunission' s :power to disci
pline licensees for violations is virtually absent. After a thorough 
investigation and despite an opportunity to be heard before the commission, 
the most severe penalty the camrnission itself can impose is a reprimand. 
Any fine, suspension or revocation must go to the Office of the Attorney 
General for prosecution in Administrative. Court. Enforcement is therefore 
extremely time-consuming and consequently ineffective. 

This was the single most often-encountered criticism of MREC by the 
canplainants surveyed: that despite fair and proper actions by the the 
commission, its limited powers prevented or unconscionably delayed a just 
resolution. 

In the surveys, of those answering the same questions in the complain
ants survey (CS) and general survey (GS) , the percentage answers were as 
follows: 

QUESI'ION: What do you think the duties of the Maine Real Estate 
Commission should be? 

Most Least Shouldn't 
~ ~·t .DQ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
.cs .GS .cs. .GS .cs .G.S .cs .GS 

h. Investigating 
complaints of 
misconduct by 
real estate 
agents 93.9% 75.7% 6.1% 9.1% 0% 9.1% 0% 6.1% 

i. Disciplining 81.2% 57.6% 12.5% 12.1% 0% 12.1% 6.2% 18.2% 
real estate 
agents 

Similarly, when asked whether, given its current powers, MREC was a 
helpful forum for resolving disputes, many survey respondents answered 
"no," or a grudging "yes," and argued for greater commission powers. 

REOJMMENDATION P-2 

The real estate commission should be given limited enforce
ment powers to issue fines up to $500, or to suspend licenses for 
up to 60 days. Appeals on matters of law should go to the 
Administrative Court. 

REOJMMENDATION P... 3 

Fines assessed by the courts should be increased. Such 
fines should also include the amount of compensation received in 
the subject transaction, in order to assure that the violator 
does not profit from the wrongdoing, even after the fine is taken 
into account. 
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RECOMMENDATION P-4 

The director should be allowed to act as an advocate for any 
party in a dispute in order to assure the proper representation 
of the public interest and to encourage prompt and thorough 
resolutions. In addition, where the case lacks merit or where 
the parties can agree to a resolution, and where it is in the 
public interest, the director should be permitted to resolve 
cases without action by the full commission, but subject to 
review by the commission. 

3. Qontinuing education. The subcommittee makes no recommendation on 
this controversial subject. The subcommittee received a great deal of 
comment on this topic from people aligned on both sides of the issue. A 
number of alternative suggestions were received, from abolition to enhance
ment of the program. The subcommittee working papers may serve as valuable 
input in evaluating future proposals. 

4. Qther MREC programs. The subcommittee received input on a number 
of other MREC programs, both past and present, about which no recommenda
tions are being forwarded. Among these, it was noted that the trust ac
count audit program (32 MRSA §4004-A) provides a good opportunity for 
contact between MREC and licensees; due to funding limitations, hawever, 
the program has received a low priority. 

In another area, MREC formerly produced a pamphlet entitled, "Buyer, 
Seller, Broker: Real Estate Transaction Handbook" which served a valuable 
role in providing consumers with the information necessary to perform real 
estate sales or purchases and to deal \'lith real estate agents. This pro
gram has been discontinued due to lack of funding, despite its popularity 
among both agents and the public. 

The Horne Service Contracts law (32 MRSA c. 59, sub-c. IV, §4120 ..et 
~),enacted by PL 1981, c. 75, has already had some successful results. 

5. Prqgosed programs. A number of suggestions for additional pro
grams were made to the subcommittee, but again are not made part of the 
recommendations. Among these are: licensing of "business brokers"; regula
tion of real estate franchises; and a "recovery fund" to reimburse victims 
of licensees' fraud. In addition, there was some support for the ideas of 
redefining the "designated broker" role, and the cormnon-law relationships 
among agents, sellers and buyers. 



APPENDIX A 

At the request of th~ study subcommittee, the director of 

the Real Estate Commission prepared the following materials con-

cerning present and projected workloads and finances at MREC. 

While the subcommittee does not concur with all parts of this 

assessment, it is enclosed with the study report for informa-

tional purpos~s. 

MArNE REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 

1982 thru 1984 

Program and Staffing Information 
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REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 

1982-1983 Program· 

Absent conflicting recommendations from the Business Legislation 
Study Committee, and financial resources permiting, the Commis
Slon w1ll begin rebuilding its staff in December of 1982. The 
staff will be increased from three to five in December and from 
five to six.by July of 1983. Using a staff of six employees 
the Comm1ss1on expects to provide a minimum level service in 
all required areas of responsibility. 

I. 1983-1984 Program Without Legislative Changes 

This years program will differ from the program of the past 
several years in t~a~ the routine auditing of brokerage 
o~f1ces Wlll.be el1m7nated; and the field investigator position 
W1ll.be.sacr7ficed, 1n favor of a position to provide the 
Comm1ss1on W1th staff support for license examination and 
ed~cational activiti7s. A summary of each activity area 
us1ng s1x employees 1s a follows: 

A. ~<al E11~·1te Cormrissio.n. The Commission will hold 24 meetings 
1nclud1ng. 18 hear1ngs related to license applications or 
to hear appeals filed for reconsideration of complaint 
decisions. The Commission will address 85 comPlaints 
and will review applications for schools and instruct~rs 
to determine whether guidelines have been met. The Com
mission will also consider experience qualifications of 
certain broker license applicants. A new emphasis will 
be placed on the pre-licensure course curriculum and the 
license examination as a result of staff support in this 
area. 

B. DiPe:'toP's Activities. This activity area includes the Director's 
p~s1t7on and 45% of a Clerk Typist III's position. Activities 
~111 1nclude supervision of all staff activities, preparing 
1~formation for Commission meetings, meeting with the commis
S1on to assist in the decision making, and implementation of 
decisions .. The Director.will prepare five consent agreements 
for.resolut1on.of compla1nts and prepare 20 complaint decisions 
sub)ec~ to rev1ew and app:oval by the Commission. Responses to 
an est1mated 15 appeals W1ll also be prepared. Two home service 
company applications, 4 home service contracts will be reviewed 
a~d l5.complaints will be investigated. A substantial amount of 
t1me w:ll ~e.devo~ed to establishing the program for creating 
and ma1nta1n1ng l1cense examinations. Fifty-two weekly reports 
an annual rep~rt and a financial work program will be prepared.' 
Response to f1ve hundred real estate transaction inquiries will 
be made. 

1 

C. EdJ.wation and t:xarrirliltions. This activity area will utilize 
one Real Estate Examiner position, 20% of a Clerk Typist 
II's position and 10% of a Clerk Typist III's position 
after conversion of the license examination to the word 
processing system: A continuous review of industry practices, 
complaints and results, and court decisions will be conducted. 
The findings will be analyzed and the pre-licensure course 
curriculum will be modified to add emphasis to problem areas. 
Advice of curriculum changes will be conveyed to instructors and 
also reflected on the license examination. The examination will 
be continuously updated and refineJ based upon statistical 
analysis of test results. Four different license examination 
forms of similar difficulty will be generated each month. 

This activity area will also include the creation of six clock 
hours of continuing education to be delivered in at least two 
rural areas of the State each year. Assistance in creation of 
continuing education programs will also be provided to groups 
of licensees who wish to sponsor their own courses. Two to 
four issues of a newsletter will be prepared each year. If 
time permits educational programs will be monitored and reports 
will be provided to the Commission or the Continuing Education 
committee, as appropriate, for use in considering re-approval 
of programs. 

D. Licensing and t:=minations. This activity area will utilize the 
license and examination supervisor and eighty percent of· the 
time of a Clerk Typist II.· A noteworthy change in this area 
will be that the Commission will have its own computer terminal 
providing direct data entry and verification, rather than the 
current system of preparing data entry forms and subsequent 
verification of data entry from computer printouts. The 
following is a representation of the expected workload: 

Collection, depositing, recording revenue. 

Response to inquiries (tel, letter, office 
visits) relating to licensing, examina
tions and education. 

Processing renewal license applications. 

Processing license changes. 

Processing license examination applications. 

Administer and score license examinations 
(45 sessions). 

Original license application processing and 
issuing new licenses. 

Processing application schools and instructors. 

Processing home service contract sales agent 
applications. 

2 

5250,000 

4-5,000 

3,250 

1,450 

800 

775 

450 

150 

60 



Conducting examination reviews. 

Preparing information and presenting informa
tion to the continuing education committee 
at meetings. 

Issuing course approvals. 

E. E:>J]orcement. This activity area will employ a .Real Estate 
Examiner II position and the services of 45% of a Clerk 
Typist III's time. Activities will include responding 
to 900 to 1,000 inquiries relating to license law appli
cations in unusual situations, investigation of 85 com
plaints, preparing reports, writing sixty decisions, dis
tributing hearing notices and decisions, maintaining re
lated records, and assisting with the preparation of cases 
for disciplinary proceedings. Trust account audits will 
be conducted when necessary due to serious allegations 
relating to misuse of funds held in trust. 

II. 1983-1984 Program With Proposed Legislative Changes 

The changes currently under consideration by the Business 
Legislation Study Committee are expected to enhance the 
credibility of the regulatory process and to add a substan
tial incentive for earlier resolution of complaints. The 
fact that the Commission will have the authority to impose 
limited sanctions will serve'as a more effective deterrent, 
where the current two year time lag is ineffective. The law 
changes together with additional staff will allow the Com
mission to make better use of the computer resources avail
able. The Commission will be spending less time on routine 
issues and additional time on issues of more substantial 
impact. The emphasis will be on action to avoid problems, 
rather than reaction to problems which have occurred. 

A summary of the impact of the changes on activity areas is 
as follows: 

A. Real Estate Cormrission. The Commission will be conducting 
adjudicatory hearings on 12 complaints and hearings to 
reconsider staff actions on another 12 issues. The 
remaining complaints and licensing issues will be dis
posed of by the staff with the Commission reviewing the 
results for purpose of planning and rulemaking. More 
time would be devoted to formal advisory rulings to 
address recurring questions and issues thereby permitting 
greater reliance on Commission responses. 

B. Dire<'tor's Activities. More time would be provided to super
vising staff activities and in resolution of complaints. 
Twelve cases will be presented to the Commission and the 
resulting decisions prepared and implemented. Additional 
emphasis would be applied to providing reports on staff 
activities and proposed program changes to achieve better 

50 

12 

75 

results, for consideration by the Commission. Additional 
time will be afforded toward maximizing the benefits of 
computer licensing and word processing. 

c. -Education and E=minations. This activity will benefit from addi
tional sources of information i.e. field investigations and 
audits. The increased clerical support will also have impact 
upon the productivity of this activity area. 

D. License and Examinations. This area will be assisted by the 
c~erical backup during peak work periods, position vacancies, 
vacations or illness. 

E. Enforcement. The activity area will include 15 investigations 
for the purpose of avoiding p0tential problems in addition 
to investigation of 85 complaints. Allegations of unlicensed 
practice will be pursued. The Examiner II will spend more 
time working with the results of investigations to dispose of 
complaints rather than conducting the initial investigations. 

1. Field Investigator. The field investigator will conduct 
between 800 and 1,000 interviews adding substantially 
to the visibility of the Commission enforcement program. 
Most ~mportantly it will provide more information to 
work with in resolving complaints, and collecting informa
tion essential to successful disciplinary proceedings. 
It is expected that an average of two months processing 
time will be eliminated from each complaint. The earlier 
attention will reduce the damages incurred by the complain
ant. This position also provides a backup in the event of 
a vacancy, illness, vacations or unusual workloads for the 
Examiner II position. 

2. Audiwr. The auditor position will conduct 350 to 400 
brokerage office audits. In addition to detecting and 
correcting violations before complaints are filed, it 
serves as a communication link with the industry in less 
of an adversary relationship. It provides information 
to the Commission on new industry practices, frequently 
before problems arise. It also enhances awareness of 
licensing laws and therefore promoting compliance. This 
position also provides backup for the field investigator 
in the event of position vacancy, illness, vacations or 
unusual workloads. 

3. Clerk Typist I. This position will be typing correspondence 
for both the field investigators and the auditor. Work 
assignments will also include typing 800 to 1,000 interview 
reports and 350 to 400 audit reports. Supporting information 
will also be prepared for audits consisting of previous 
violations and current licensing information. This position 
will also provide backup for the Clerk Typist III and II 
positions in the event of vacancies, illness, vacation and 
unusual workloads. This position will be most important 
to other activity areas each time substantial typing projects 
are required, such as hearing transcripts. With increased 
enforcement authority the likelihood that transcripts 
will be needed will also increase. 

4 



Fiscal Year 

l'l82/83 

1983/84 

1984/85 

1985/86 

1986/87 

1987/88 

1988/89 

1989/90 

MAINE REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
Comparison of Financial Projections 

CURRENT PLAN* 

License Revenue 
(-2%) 

250,000 

245,000 

240,000 

235,000 

230,500 

226,000 

221,500 

217,000 

Expenditures 
(+5'1.) 

160,900 

207,900 

218,300 

229,200 

240,700 

252,700 

265,300 

278,600 

•These pcojections include adding two positions to the 
current staff in December of 1982 and a third position 
in July of 1983. Total (6) positions. 

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE* 

Balance 

133,200 

170,300 

192,000 

198,300 

188,100 

161,400 

117,600 

56,000 

Fiscal Year Transfer Tax 
(+5%) 

License Revenue 
(-2%) 

Expenditures Balanc~ 
(+5%) 

19R2/83 -0- 250,000 160,900 

1983/84 40,000 245,000 269,000 

1984/85 42,000 240,000 282,500 

19A5/8G 44,100 235,500 292,500 

1986/87 46,300 230,500 311,500 

1987/88 48,600 226,000 327,000 

I 91!8/89 51,000 221,500 343,500 

1989/90 53,500 217,000 360,600 

*These projections anticipate enactment of the proposals 
under consideration by the Committee and to include a 
staffing level of nine. As a baseline these projections 
anticipate five employees from December "82" thru June 
"83" and then starting the fiscal year 1984 with nine 
employees. 
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20% 
5% 

5~ 

5% 

10% 
20'1. 

30¥. 

5% 

REAL ESTATE COMlHSSION 
Position Description 

DIRECTOR 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to supervise the imple
mentation and enforcement of the real estate brokerage licensing 
laws within the guidelines established by the Commission and to 
assist the Commission in establishing standards of practice and 
program policies. This position reports to the Commissioner of 
the Department of Business Regulation with respect to overall 
operations and administrative matters. This position reports 
to the Real Estate Commission with regard to licensing and 
regulatory matters. 

Primary Tasks 

(l) 
{2) 

(3) 

{ 4) 

{5) 
{6) 

{7) 

(8) 

Direct the implementation and enforcement of laws. 
Identify issues to be addressed by policy or rulemaking and 
assist the Commission in making changes. 
Participate as a member of the Commission establishing 
policy, rules, educational curriculum, scope and content of 
license exams, budgets, advisory rulings and regulatory 
decisions. 
Act as a liason between the Commission and the Department, 
the industry, the public and other government agencies. 
Negotiate resolution of complaints. 
Determine which cases are appropriate for hearing, prepare 
allegations and notices, present evidence at hearings. 
Analyze evidence and prepare or supervise preparation of 
findings of fact, conclusions, and disposition following 
investig.ation, hearing or appeals. 
Review home service company license applications, financial 
statements and contracts for licensing and approval. 

Salar·y Range 29 $20,841.60- $27,726.40 
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20% 

15% 

15% 

10% 

10% 

5% 
5% 

10% 

10% 

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
Position Description 

REAL ESTATE EXAMINER 
(Education and Examinations) 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to prepare and update 
license examinations and pre-licensure course curriculum, monitor 
school performance, assist in preparation and delivery of educa
tional programs and to prepare educational information for dis
semination. This position reports to the Director. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

14) 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Determine the knowledge and skills necessary for competent 
performance as a real estate broker and a real estate salesman. 
Prepare and update a detailed course outline for use by pre
licensure course instructors. 
Write or collect test items based upon the subject matter 
covered in pre-licensure courses. 
Organize test items into various exam forms of approximately 
equal difficulty. · 
Inform and work with approved instructors with regard to 
changes in the license examination. 
Conduct reviews for failing applicants. 
Audit pre-licensure and continuing education programs and 
provide related written performance reports for the Commission 
or Continuing Education Committee. 
Assist interested persons or groups in preparation and delivery 
of special need courses, especially in rural non-profit areas 
of the state. 
Prepare educational information such as a newsletter or con
sumer information phamplets or booklets. 

Salary Range 17 $13,145.60 - $17,513.60 
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20% 

20'! 

20% 

5% 

5% 

10% 

20'! 

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
Position Description 

SUPERVISOR OF LICENSING AND EXAMINATIONS 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to supervise the testing 
of license applicants, the licensing process and also serves as 
the executive secretary for the Continuing F:ducation Committee. 
This position repdrts to the Director. 

Ptimary Tasks 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Review license and examination applications to verify quali
fications or to identify applicants for which Commission con
sideration is required. 
AJvise the public and licensees with regard to education, 
licensing and examination qualifications and procedures. 
Schedule, administer, score and report the results of license 
examinations. 
Supervise the preparation of licenses and maintenance of 
licensing records. 
Supervise revenue collection, depositing and maintenance of 
records. 
Process applications and.maintain records for certification 
of pre and post licensing educational programs and instructors 
and maintain records of student performance. 
Prepare information, applications, and meet with the Contin
uing Education Committee record their actions and implementing 
decisions. 

Salary Range 18 $13,644.80- $18,241.60 
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20% 

10% 

15% 

20% 

20% 

10% 

5% 

SOt 
20% 

lll% 
5% 
5% 

~% 

5% 

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
Position Description 

REAL ESTATE EXAMINER II 
(Investigations) 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to supervise the in
vestigation of complaints, conduct special assignment investi
gat~ons, and assist the Director in preparation and implemen
tat~on of decisions. This position reports to the Director. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Counsel both the industry and the public with regard to 
problem real estate transactions. 
Receive and assist in the preparation of complaints with 
regard to general industry practices and problem real 
estate transactjons identifying areas of alleged violations. 
Investigate or supervise the collection of information and 
evidence. 
Organize evidence and information and prepare a case summary 
for revi~w by the Director. 
Assist the Director in preparation of findings of fact, 
conclusions, and disposition of cases following investigation 
or hearings. · 
Distribute Commission decisions to parties and interested 
persons and conduct a follow up investigation to verify 
compliance. 
Maintain records relating to complaints, investigations, 
decisions and court actions. Prepare reports concerning 
investigation results. 

$16,057.60 - $21,902.40 

CLERK TYPIST III 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to provide clerical 
support services for the Director and the Examiner II. This 
position reports to the Director. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) 
(2) 

( 3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

Typing of correspondence, reports, and case derisions. 
Operate word processing equipment to maintain records 
and generate license examinations, special mailing lists 
investigation case information, license law and rules and 
other major typing projects. 
Prepare hearing transcripts from mechanical tape recordings. 
Maintain a filing system for all records, except licensing. 
Compose and type correspondence in response to minor routine 
inquiries. 
Organize and mail information to Commission members for 
meetings.or hearing preparation. 
Maintain necessary office supplies. 
Open and distribute mail. 

Salary Range 12 $11,232.00- $14,664.00 
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!0% 

20% 

5% 
20% 

5% 

JO% 
10% 

65% 

10% 

20% 

5% 

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
Position Description 

CLERK TYPIST II 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to provide clerical 
support services for licensing, examination, and educational 
program activities and to serve as the primary agency reception
ist. This position reports to the Supervisor of Licensing and 
Examinations and the Examiner working with Education and Examin
ations. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

Typing correspondence and reports relating to licensing, 
education and examinations. 
Data entry for original licensing, changes and license 
renewals. 
Maintenance of license files. 
Typing of licenses and cards for license changes durinq 
the year and ordering computer preparation of licenses 
and cards following license examinations and renewals •. 
Responds to requests for application materials and requests 
for information on available educational programs. 
Primary receptionist for the agency. 
Maintains license register,. 

salary Range 8 $10,192.00- $13,187.20 

REAL ESTATE EXAMINER 
(Field Investigator) 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to conduct investig~tions 
in the field interviewing parties and witnesses and collect~ng 
documentation to be used in disciplinary proceedings or license 
application hearings. This position reports to the Examiner II. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Conduct field interviews with parties and witnesses and 
cross checking testimony. 
Collect documentation related to alleged violations and 
testimony obtained. Inspect real estate when appropriate. 
Prepare detailed reports of interviews, appraisal of witnesses 
and observations regarding the subject property. 
Testify at hearings and trials. 
Audit real estate brokerage offices and records. 

Salary Range.l7 $13,145.60- $17,513.60 
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10% 

45% 
25% 

10% 

10% 

55% 

10% 

5% 

8% 
2% 

20% 

Purpose 

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
Position Description 

REAL ESTATE EXAMINER 
(Auditor) 

The primary purpose of this position is to audit r~al estate 
brokerage transaction records to verify compliance with laws 
and detect practices having a potential of significant harm to 
the public. This position reports to the Examiner II. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) Examine real estate listing agreements, sales contracts and 
related documents. 

(2) Audit real estate trust accounts and supporting records. 
(3) Prepare summarized reports for future reference or detailed 

reports for use in conjunction with investigations. 
(4) Explain laws and rules in order to encourage compliance 

and serve as a liason between the Commission and licensees. 
(5) Auditing of educational programs. 

Salary Range 17 $13,145.60 - $17,513.60 

CLERK TYPIST I 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this position is to provide clerical 
support services for the field investigat.or and the auditor 
and to serve as alternate receptionist. This position re
ports to the Clerk Typist III. 

Primary Tasks 

(1) Types interview and audit reports and correspondence re
lating to both areas. 

(2) Prepare current licensing information and review past 
audit reports for use by the auditor. 

(3) Maintain filing system for audit reports and related 
correspondence. 

(4) Serves as alternate receptionist. 
(5) Record daily cash. 
(6) Assist o!:her clerk typists accomplishing their tasks. 

Salary Range 5 $9,568.00 - $12,313.60 
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APPENDIX B 

RECOM!.-1ENDED LEGISLATION 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION 

ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document No. 

S.P. In Senate, 

JOY J. O'BRIEN, Secretary of the Senate 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-THREE 

AN ACT to Improve the Operation of the 
Maine Real Estate Commission. 

20 Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
21 follows: 

22 Sec. l. 4 MRSA §1151, sub-§2, as amended by PL 
23 1981, c. 698, §5, is further amended to read: 

24 2. Licensing jurisdiction. Except as provided in 
25 Title 5, section 10004;L Title 29, chapter 17; Title 
26 32, chapter 59; and Title 35, section 13-A, the 
27 Administrative Court shall have exclusive jurisdic-
28 tion upon complaint of an agency or, if the licensing 
29 agency fails or refuses to act within a reasonable 
30 time, upon complaint of the Attorney General, to 
31 revoke or suspend licenses issued by the agency, and 
32 shall have original jurisdiction upon complaint of a 
33 licensing agency to determine whether renewal or 
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reissuance of a license of that agency may be 
r·e fused. 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no 
licensing agency shall have the authority to rein
state or otherwise affect a license suspended, 
revoked or modified by the Administrative Court pur
suant to a complaint filed- by the Attorney General, 
without the approval of the Attorney General. 

Sec. 2. 4 MRSA §1151, sub-§2-A, is enacted to 
read: 

2-.~~£Pellate jurisdi~~!on. Pursuant to Title 
32, section 4056, subsection 2, the-Administrative 
Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear 
~PE~~~~ from disciplinary_ decisio~~!_ the Real 
Estate Commission. The Maine Administrative Proce
;:!~re Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter VII, shall 
9-"""-.e!:!!._ this_ procedure as far a~ilicable; substi~ 
tutin_g "Administrative Courtir""fOr "Superior Court.' 

Sec. 3. 5 MRSA §10051, sub-§1, as amended by PL 
1~81, c. 698, §13, is further amended to read: 

1. Jurisdiction. Except as provided in section 
100047 ; Title 29, chapter 17; Title 32, chapter 59; 
and Title 35, section 13-A, the Administrative Court 
shall have exclusive jurisdiction upon complaint of 
any agency or, if the licensing agency fails or 
refuses to act within a reasonable time, upon com
plaint of the Attorney General to revoke or suspend 
licenses issued by 5Meh the agency and shall have 
original jurisdiction upon complaint of an agency to 
determine whether renewal or reissuance of a license 
of that agency may be refused. 

Sec. 4. 5 MRSA §10051, sub-§3 is enacted to 
read: 

3. Appellate jurisdiction. Pursuant to Title 
32, section 4056, subsection 2, the Administrative 
Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear 
~p~als from disciplinary decisions of the Real 
Estate Commission. The r-Jaine Administrative Proce
dure-Act, chapter 375, subchapter Vll, shall govern 
this procedure as far as applicable, substituting 
11 Adrn_inistrative Court" for "superior Court." 

Page 2-L.D. 
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Sec. 5. 32 MRSA §4005, as amended by PL 1975, c. 
767, §49, is further amended to read: 

Any real estate broker or real estate salesman 
licensed as such real estate broker or real estate 
salesman in accordance with this chapter, who fails 
to renew his, her or its license biennially and con
tinues to act as a real estate broker or real estate 
salesman, shall be punished by a fine of not less 
than ~25 ~100 nor more than ~i99 $400. Any person or 
corporation violating any other provision of this 
chapter shall upon conviction thereof, if a natural 
person, be punished by a fine of not more than $599 
$1,000, plus t~-~""'unt of compensation received in 
the SUeJ_'=£_!:_!:_~_!:_ion, or by impnsonment for not 
more than 6 months, or by both; and, if a corpora
tion, be punished by a fine of not more than $~;999 
$2,00~__plus the amount of comoensation received in 
the s~pie~!_transaction. Any officer or agent of a 
corporation, or member or agent of a partnership or 
association, who shall personally participate in or 
be accessory to any violation of this chapter by such 
partn~rship, association or corporation, shall be 
subject to the penalties prescribed for individuals. 
Any court of competent jurisdiction shall have full 
power to try any violation of this chapter, and upon 
conviction, the court may at its discretion revoke, 
or suspend, the license of the person, partnership, 
association or corporation so convicted. All fines 
and penalties over and above the cost of court pro
ceedings shall inure to the commission. A violation 
of this chapter shall include performing or attempt
ing to perform those acts which constitute prohibited 
practices under section 4056. 

Sec. 5. 32 MRSA §4051-A, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 359, §8, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§4051-A. Real Estate Commission; organization 

1. Real Estate Commission created. There is 
crea~d the Real Estate Commission, hereinafter 
refer;ed ·c:ctc:o:_.ca""s= the "commission." The commission 
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,;_J:!~_ll consist of 4 industry members and one public 
member, as provided in this section. 

2. Qualifications. Each 1ndustry member of the 
commission shall have been a real estate broker or 
sa!esma~y vocation in this State for at least 5 
years prior to appointment. The public member shall 
~ave J:!ad no professional or financial connection with 
the real estate business. 

3. Geographic distribution. There shall at no 
time be more than one member of the commission from 
~'!~e county. 

4. Term; removal. Terms of· the members of the 
commission shall be for 3 vears. No person may be 
aooointed for more than 2 consecutive 3-year terms. 
~~y occurring orior to the expiration of a term 
shall be filled by an appointment for the unexoired 
term. Members may be removed by the Governor for 
ca~ 

5. Quorum; procedure. A majority of the members 
o[ the commission constitutes a quorum for the trans
action of business under this chapter. The commis
sion shall establish guidelines, policies and rules 
by which it shall carry out the duties prescribed by 
th~~ch~ 

6. Appointments. The members of the commission 
shall be apoointed by the Governor, subject to review 
by the joint standing committee of the Legislature 
having jurisdiction over business legislation and to 
confirmation by the Senate. As a part of the 
appointment, the Governor shall specify whether the 
apoointment is for a vacancy occurring prior to the 
expiration of a term, in which case the appointment 
shall be only for the remainder of the unexoired 
term. 

7. Chairman. The commission shall annually 
elect a chairman from its members. 

Sec. 7. 32 MRSA §4051-C is enacted to read: 

§4051-C. Director 
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1. Appointment. The Commissioner of Business 
~ulation, with the advice of the Real Estate Com
mission and subject to the Personnel Law, shall 
appoint a director of the commission. 

2. Duties. The director is responsible for man
agement of the commission's affairs, within the 
guidelines, policies and rules established by the 
commission, and for carrying out any duties allocated 
to the director under this chapter. Except as other
wise provided, duties of the director may be per
formed by the director's designee, other than a 
member of the commission. 

Sec. 8. 32 MRSA §4056, sub-§1, as amended by PL 
1981, c. 359, §10, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

1. Investigations. The director, upon receipt 
of a verified written complaint or in accordance with 
guidelines and oolicies prescribed by the commission, 
shall investigate the actions of any real estate 
licensee or any person who assumes to act in the 
c9pacity of a licensee. Upon completion of the 
investigation, the director shall take one of the 
following actions, and give notice to all interested 
parties of the action and of their rights to further 
pursue the matter: 

A. Dismiss the complaint; 

B. In the case of an investigation without a 
complaint, elect not to pursue the matter; 

C. File the complaint or charge, subject to fur
ther action at a later time if required in the 
public interest; 

D. With the consent of the parties and subject 
to approval of the commission and commission 
counsel~cute a consent agreement providing 
for resolution of the basis of the disoute; or 

E. Issue a staff complaint for a hearing before 
the commission, setting forth the basis for the 
complaint and, in the director's discretion, any 
recommended disoosition. 
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Sec. 9. 32 MRSA §4056, sub-§2, as repealed and 
r·eplaced by PL 1977, c. 365, is repealed and the fol
lowing enacted in its place: 

A. The commission shall ho19.._~earin9:.___9!l_.....§; 
st~~~omplaint, or if the director has elected 
1::()_9l~'!l!ss, file or not~~a matter, on peti-
1::.~n of a par:!Y_~~ev~_c!_E_y_J:he dir_ector~deci.: 
§A~~~:-- f~n aqg!J.'=~~d oa~~.L~_h5!.!J.-l!.~-~!Q_9~Y~ ::t·.2~ 
receipt of notice of the director's decision in 
wh"i ch to- fi.le- tl1e-oeto:tloi1-With tile COmmiSs~Q._!C 

?..:.___I!le direc:_tor~!'ct_~~~-ad~~~'!.1::....2 
ll"'"!E.:IJ'S! '-- p_;:_~se!!_ ti ng evi c:l_~f1_£5'_and____§;£9:'-!men t_l!!_'?uP.: 
gs>.£!:___9f a staff comolaint or other staff deci-
~~ 

9_-_l:loti ce of a hear~ sha_!.!_ __ be 51.!~~~.! 
interested parties at least 10 ~~to the 
c:l_~.1::_e on which the heari!!S1__is set~ 

D. The commission shall adopt ru~ove,ning 

lt"'_condt!£t of hearin~The rules shall include 
£l.OY!~io"~-....9£:':'erning communications bet·..-een the 
mem9ers of the commission and the director and 
~1::~.£. in order to assure that members are not 
EE~udiced in a case thro~~e~~rte communica
!.!2J1S with the director and staff. These rules 
~h~_g not be construed to prohibit communications 
between members of the commission and the direc
tor and staff with reqard to matters other than 
~~~Ji,'i_ri ts of a case pending_]l~aring_before tJ,_., 
commission4 

E. In the discharqe of the duties imoosed by 
this chapter, the commission mav administer oaths 
and affirmations, certify _to official acts and 
!.'?sue_ subpoenas to comoel the attendance of wit
nesses and the production of boo~~!';_, _cor
~ondence, memoranda and other records deemed 
nec"="'~!::.l' as evidence in connection with the 
administration of this chapter. l"ihene'/er -a 
pers~fuses to obey a subpoena duly issued b~ 
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the commission, the Suoerior Court for Kennebec 
~()'-!n):i:_or ani_ court --of--~State wi thin--~J}e 
i':!nsdiction of which the person resides or 
1::£<!_nsacts business- shall have i':!risdiction~ 
Issue_ to t~erson an order reauiring him to 
com£ly_~it~1::J:le subpoena, and any failure to ob~y 
that order may be punished by the court as con
tem_p:s__~fusal __ t()__ obey a commission subp_()_e_!l"! 
constitutes a violation of this chanter. 

F. If the commission, after a hearing, fin3"' 
that-a:7I01ati0n of this chapter has occurred, it 
2i1~1L · 

{1_) If it finds that there are mitigating 
circumstances~ reprimand the oersoni 

ill. l'.ss'2:ss the violator a ·fine of no more 
than $500 for each violation; 

liL__~ce~! __ for violations under subsection 
~~nd the violator's license for-up--to 
60 days; or 

f2~guire the person to comolv with such 
terms and conditions as it determines are 
""'"~:e;~;:y__1::_()__correct or prevent the _basis of 
the violation. 

Q_,____!.p~.l!';_.....f£<:>m _ __c!~"isions of the commission 
shall be to the Administrative Court. A~~a~ 
shall be based on ~~ions of law. The oroce-
2~_f<:>~~ls under this section shall be as 
Erovided in the Maine Administrative Procedure 
Act, Titl~ha_p.1::_er 375, subchaoter VII, exc~ 
that. for purposes of this section, all refer
ences to the S~Eerior Court shall be construect-a5 
references to tile .Z:..dministrative Court. Further 
~l-shall be directly to the Law Court. 

Sec. 10. -32 MRSA §4058, as amended by PL 1975, 
c. 767, §60, is repealed. 
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Sec. 11. 
c. 76, §2, is 
its place: 

32 MRSA §4103, as amended by PL 1981, 
repealed and the follo~-:ing enacted 1n 

§.:±l_Cl~~--,',p_elic~1:ion __ for real estate broker's license 
or sal_~~man' s licen~ 

An applicant for a real estate broker's l!£"'.rl_~~ 
or salesnian-·s-llcensesTiali-submlt to the commission 
ili~~ t9_ijowing~u----

l,, __ ~Ap_e_]J,<:;_iltion. !-. properly comnl~ted appl ica
t~~~-- :1!'; \-.·_~'1..~:1:!!9 uoon _E_lan!-;:; pre:Jared -.:>r .:urnished by 
~~~-~?_IDJil~~s.:hon; 

'l.:_ _--~~ears of age or older; 

B. cs a resident of this State, aualified to 
~~~t~]:_JLI!l~~.!cioaTancr~-te-e~TOns _ __E.!:ior ~ 
hj~~-"':P.Pl.ication, excep-c this paragraoh shall _ _!:lOt 
;:pp.J.y wher1 the aoolicant is a nonresident of this 
St~!~ifying under sec-cion 4002; 

C:::~§..~t hacr_an ap£!~ation re)ec-ced in this 
S-c-""~~~-~..Y...£!her state within 6_mon-::hs prior to 
1:~~~~te of -che apolication; 

D. Has not had a r~al estate license revoked in 
i_11_is-~Stateor any other state within 2 years 
pr1or to the date of the applica-cion; and 

E. Except in the case of a person who has held 
~y license from the commission orior to Dece_l!l~~ 
31, i%3, has a hig:h school education or its 
~~iva lent a!'!!'!roved by the commission; 

3. Sworn sta-cement. A sworn statement setting 

A__; _ _!~licant' s oresent address o_,f---:-'oh,i:.:s::....._b'=-"u"'s'-'i:..,.
ness and residence, and a comolete list of all 
~'2_;:;;;~;:-~ olaces- where-t"heapolican-c may """have 
~~ded and been engaged in business for a period 
~f__?-~ys or more during: the last 2 years, 
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toaether with the name and address of one 
estate~-owner-In "ach of those places; and 

real 

B. A statement of ~!hether the applicant has been 
;;;n-Vlcte_d_of. a criminal offense, other than a 
violation of the fish and wildlife laws, motor 
vehiCle traffic laws or municipal ordinances 
whe~~_!~~fine imposed does not exceed $50, and, 
if so, what offense; 

4. Recommendations. The recommendation of at 
least 3 citizens, not related to the applicant, who 
have __ o·wned real estate for a oeriod of no less than 
one year in the county in which the apolicant res1des 
or has a olace of business, and who acknowledge 
before a notary public that: 

A. They have ·known the ao_elicant for a per1od of 
at least the 6 months immediately prior tothe 
date of the application; 

B. The applicant bears a good reoutation of hon
esty, trustfulness, fair dealing and competency; 
and 

C. They recommend that a license be granted to 
~licant; 

5. Other information. Such other information as 
is required by this chapter or which the commissi~ 
with due regard to the oaramount interests of the 
~lie, deems desirable to prove the honesty~ 
truthfulness, integrity, reoutation and competency of 
the apolicant; and 

6. Fee. Payment for the fee prescrib~ 
section 4107. 

Sec. 12. 
c. 767' §70, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §4104, as amended by PL 1975, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§4104. Additional application requirements for bro
ker's license 

In addition to the apolicat1on mater1als required 
by section 4153, an applicant for a real estate bra-
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1-:e.t~' s licens-e 
l-.J' .. 'l~1~ 

sha! l__~ti!:>mi~!:~_to _the commiss~on the fol-- ---- --

1. .;~~oc_~?~oe:§_: ___ !h.~ ___ na~~ -~f ~1~~ _p~!~~S!~'--(~ ~~_!_ 
part.n"3:r::.l112, 9ss~c1a~ion C?r corpo~at.lon with · .. :hich 
the aool ica!1t~~ will ~be ~a;;~ociated -In-the !:mSTl1ess of 
r~al_·~-~t~}:e;------------~----·--·-------------~-- ------~-

3 ~ t::-:p.::r1 "'n-"e ~-~~ ~P-"'Eiod ____£_i__t::ii<l~_l_f __ a_!ty,_ 
i 1.1::~:..n-:; · .. :!~1c_~_17!~e_ a_2p~!fEnt_j1_~5 9~~P---~~!!9'Eed_]:~~!].~ 
:··-~.tl_ ~sta~-~-~~§.~~~?-~and 

Sec~ 13. 32 NRSA 
c. 359, §§3 and 4, is 
enacted in its place: 

§4105, as amended by PL 1967, 
repealed and the following 

In addition to the aoolication materials reau1red 
~?Y ~~~~!-{?n 1J9~ -~-~PElT~~!:!!-- f9r---~- re5!_l es~~~~ 
salesman license shall submit to the commission the 
foilas;_L6

9
_:_ ------~---------~--

2 :__Expe:;:_!enc~~--::fhe_~p~_!:l<::>E___«L_~lm~c-~-__i_f__aEL. 
il~~-i ng_ ~h.?-~~_ ~~~-EE1!~~~~ _11,?_~ _1:?_~~- --~~9~9~:?: _ l!1___ :t_!1~ 
:~a!_ ~~s~~~-~-9~~i!!_~~.:=;_;_~nd 
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Sec. 14. 
c. 767' §71, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §4106, as amended by PL 1975, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

~4106. Addition~l_~E£llcation requirements for asso
~ia0_<?ns_,_ _ ___..e~~t~~_£'_Shl~and cc~at1ons 

In addition to the aoolicat1on materials reauired 
e 1 sewi1e~.::_jE~t:11i-sC:~teTa:n-as~ tion, -;a?tiler:.: 
_§_~~!: _ _£'2_:;:p~·i'l!~'2.11___i1_!2PlY~g_f~a lice~__!_<2_CO!l_~\'C:! 
the bus1n~ss of a real estate broker shall submit to 
the --co;;m;J:ssl on-tlle-fo llowing' 

A. The name and address of each member thereof;_ 
an?----~-~------~ 

~~o!"p_or~ti~\/he~e the apolicant is a cor
~ratlO_!:!.L __ "!_§.~~;:_~ s.tat~'I!_~!1t ::::ont:aining: 

A. The name and address of each officer and 
dire£!or~t}1ereof; and 

~~--D~_§_ig~~(l_~!:S'.~'O~~_e:;:~_!b.::__~]2p!i_cant~2n 
~~so~~~t_l_9~~ __ .r__a~!-~_I_~~~.E ___ ~.;-:____~?!:"E~_ra!-lonL __ ~-~~~S!1?: 
ti on of one of its officers, who is licensed by_ 'cl1e 
COiri~~jE!-i-a~~a-rear-e~tate- brOker I as its desi_!l!:!_~f~~ 
£r:oke:;:_~ 
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Sec. 15. 32 MRSA §~107, sub-§3 is enacted to 
read: 

3 . ___ c:::s>~~J::."'j.~n. A real estate salesman who 
~PJ2!'-~~--.af1(j_~_lifies for a real esta~.!".J:>r:~er li
cense shall receive a real estate broker license for 
~n:Y:~unexpi~~~-Eer~~q_£em~in!ng on the salesman s li
~~!1_s~ -~r~~hout char;_g~ 

Sec. 16. 32 MRSA 4107-A, 
replaced by PL 1979, c. 693, §3, 

as repealed 
is repealed. 

and 

Sec. 17. 32 MRSA §4108 is repealed and the fol
lo~Ing enacted in its place 

§i108. Denial of license or renewal 

1. Grounds for denial. An aoolication for a 
real-estate-broker's license or salesman~icense-Dr 
r:~~~~=rnay-~denied for any of the following 
re§!_~!l_~_: 

A .. The ap£!_l~!_faiJ~1::~_sub!1lit to~commis
sion any materials, statements or fees reauired 
ey_this chanter, including the reauirements--of 
~~c;tion 4115-C; 

!:!_;____!he apolicant fails to submit satisfactory 
Pr:~~_!£_!~~_Eornrnission that he is trustworthy 
and comoetent to transact the business of real 
estateb~oker or salesman in such !':lanner as to 
sa~guard the interests of the public; 

C. The applicant makes a material misr-eoresenta
tion __ j.n applications orrelated mater2als to-the 
commission; 

D: __ Subject to Title 5, chapter 341, the commis
~~on determines that the applicant's conviction 
~~_cr~e disqualifies him for the license; or 

~__I_f_ _ _!:~~~plicant i~g:uired under section 
4110 to submit to a written examination, and ·he 
.f~~!_s to~c_hieve a passing score en ~!"le examina
~.!.~..:. 
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~dditionaL_grounds for denial; association, 
partner-shi~ corpora cion. In addition to the 
grounds specified in subsection l, a license or 
renewal mav be denied to an association, oartnershio 
or-corporation~any of the following reasons: 

A. None of the principal officers holds a cur
rent real estate broker license; or 

B. Any employee, member or officer of the asso
ciationL-~~n~ship or corporation, who acts as 
a real esta~e broker or salesman, is not license~ 
£y_ the comm1ss1on as a real es1:a1:e brok~r or 
~lema!!.:_ 

~- Powers and duties of the director. If it 
aopears to the director that grounds for the denial 
of a license or renewal exist under this section, the 
di.rector shall promptly notify the applicant: and: 

A. If the basis for denial i~ that the appllca
tion materials are incomolet~. as des=ribed in 
subsection 1, paragraph A, notify the aoplician~ 

(l) Of the materials needed to comolete the 
application; 

Ln~ha!;___!_he~j.cat_ion will be h..!"!9_for 
30 days pending comoletion by the aoolicanl:; 

i~L That if __ t_g~___I!l~_t:erials are not received 
at the commission by the end of this period, 
the . license or r~newal may be denied by the 
director; and 

(4) Of the applicant's right to a hear-iE3 
before the commission pursuant to section 
4109, if reg:uested within the 30-day period; 

B. If the basis for the denial is that the 
~2licant is an asso~iation, oartnershio or cor
e9ration failing to meet the requirements of sub
section 2, notify the aoolicant: 

(1) That the license or 
denied, together ~1i th 
denial; and 
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C. If it aooears to the director that some other 
ba515-iOr-cteniaT0Tt.~iicense------or-;:e-;;;;w.si 
'=~~_i~s. r1_o~io_!_y_!:_!l!':._appif<::.ant: ---

w_ Of the p;,ss1ble basis for denial; and 

Sec. 18. 32 MRSA §~109 is repealed and the fol
lowing enac~ed in its place: 

A. Pursuant to section 4108, subsection 3, oara-
ij~ph~-~OiB,the-~DD!lCarltreauesfS-ahe.3:?i!1~~ 
or 

~:.- -~~_Fsu~r:!_! to_se~j~!l- 4108, subse~_~i-~~.!.._p~a
£~-~P!!._ C, such a hearina 15 reaUl£~ 

3...:.._I_l<2tice. Notice of a hc:arinq___~~~.L....._!>_<o ___ \13o~'=E 
to ...!'J:l.'=-..~P_licant at least 10 d~prior to the date 
on ··:lfl_c:!:l_the hc:aring is set. 
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~-·-Qic'!'POSi tion. After hearing, the commission 

B. Deny or refuse to issue a license or renewal; 
or 

~ __ the case of an application for renewal, in 
~ts__E~~retion, file a complaint in the Adminis
tratj:,-~c;:_cll,!rt<-..f>Ul"S'c'_"'~t: to Title 4, chaoter--:::-2.~'
and Title 5, section 10051, to determine whether 
~~ne;:,;ai-_0-the licens~ mav be denied. -

Sec. 19. 32 MRSA §4110, last 1, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1979, c. 693, §4, is repealed. 

Sec. 20. 32 MRSA §4111, as amended by PL 1975, 
c. 767, §73, is repealed. 

Sec. 21. 
c. 767' §74, 

32 MRSA §4112, as amended by 
is further amended to read: 

§4112. Contents; disolay 

PL 1975, 

The e~mm~esieft director shall issue to each 
licensee a licenSe in-;~eh-the form and size ee eha~! 
ee prescribed by the commission. Each license eha±± 
have ~M~~±H~e~ ~fte~e~~ ~he eee~ e£ ~he eemm~e~~~H e~~ 
~H a6di~±eft shall contain such matter as shall be 
prescribed by the commission. The license of each 
real estate salesman shall be delivered or mailed to 
the real estate broker by whom such real estate 
salesman is employed and shall be kept in the custody 
and control of such broker. It shall be the duty of 
each real estate broker to display conspicuously his 
license and the licenses of all his salesmen in his 
place of business. 

Sec. 22. 32 MRSA §4113, as repealed and replaced 
by PL 1977, c. 682, §10, is amended to read: 

The eemm±~e±eft director may prepare and deliver 
to each licensee a pocket card, which among other 
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things shall certify that the person whose name 
appears thereon is a licensed real estate broker or 
real estate salesman, as the case may be; and if it 
is a real estate salesman's card, it shall contain 
the name of the real estate broker by whom he is 
employed. 

Sec. 23. 32 MRSA §4115-B, 4th 1, as amended by 
PL 1981, c. 707, §3, is further amended to read: 

The eemmieeiea director shall collect the pre
scribed application fee. The commission may promul
gate rules necessary for implementation and enforce
ment of this section and shall maintain a current 
list of programs receiving approval under this 
section. 

Sec. 24. Transition clause. All appointments 
heretofore made by the persons referred to in this 
Act shall continue in force and effect on the effec
tive date of this Act. The provisions of section 6 
regarding qualifications, term and appointments of 
commissioners shall apply to all appointments and 
rJappointments made after the effective date of this 
Act. 

STATEf.IENT OF FACT 

This bill contains the recommended legislation 
from the Joint Standing Committee on Business 
Legislation's study of the Maine Real Estate Commis
sion, conducted during the 1982 interim. The thrust 
of these proposals is to clarify the lines of author
ity at the commission, to streamline parts of the 
licensing and enforcement processes, and to clarify 
provisions of the statute which over time have become 
unduly confusing. In this latter regard, a number of 
sections of the bill, particularly those revising the 
license law, sections 10 through 23, effect no sub
stantive change; rather, they reallocate portions of 
present law in order to make the statute progress in 
a more logical manner. 

This bill makes changes in the composition and 
method of appointment of members of the Maine Real 
Estate Commission, and reforms the process of inves-
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tigation and discipline of real estate licensees. 
This proposal also reorganizes the current real 
estate license law and clarifies the powers and 
duties of the Maine Real Estate Commission and its 
director. 

Sections 1 through 4 amend the Maine Administra
tive Procedure Act to allow for the limited enforce
ment powers granted to the commission elsewhere in 
the proposa], and to provide for appeals to the 
Administrative Court on questions of law. 

Section 5 provides for increased penalties for 
violators, including provisions for forefeiture of 
any gain realized en account of th'e violation. 

Section 6 changes the composition of the Maine 
Real Estate Commission by removing the director as a 
member, replacing the director with an additional 
industry member, changing the commissioners' terms 
from 4 years to 3 years and requiring Senate confir
mation of appointments after review by the Joint 
Standing Committee on Business Legislation. 

Section 7 clarifies the position of the director 
as an administrator. 

Section 8 assigns the primary enforcement duties 
to the director, including the power to dismiss or 
file a case where no further action is merited. 
Present practice results in unnecessary costs and 
delays, where the full commission must review each 
case, regardless of merit. At the same time, the 
proposal allows recourse to the commission from the 
director's decision, to guard against the abuse of 
his discretion. 

Section 9 sets out the powers and duties of the 
commission with regard to enforcement matters. Proce
dures are designed to prevent prejudgment of a case 
by the commissioners, a hazard of the present prac
tices. The commission is given subpoena power to 
assure access to information, the limited enforcement 
powers to issue fines or suspensions, subject to 
appeal to the Administrative Court. Present law 
limits the commission to reprimands, consent orders 
or to the referral of cases for prosecution to the 
Attorney General. 
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Section 9 also provides that the director may act 
as an advocate in order to assure that the public's 
interests are protected. Presently, there sometimes 
may be no incentive to a complainant to pursue a 
case, where the ultimate resolution may be, e.g., a 
license suspension rather than a monetary settlement. 

Section 
section 17. 

10 repeals a provision replaced in 

Section 11 combines the basic license require
menc:; which all applicants must fulfill. These 
pro\"Jsions are con~ait1ed in the present law, but are 
scattered throughout the subchapter. 

13 Sections 12 through 14 set out the additional re-
14 quir~ments for 3 types of licenses: Broker, salesman 
15 and firm. Again these are not substantive changes, 
16 but a reallocation to a more logical progression of 
17 pro\'lSions. 

18 Sections 15 and 19 reallocate a provision on con-
19 version of licenses. 

20 
21 

Section 
section 17. 

16 repeals a provision replaced in 

' 22 Section 17 represents the first set of substan-
23 tive changes in the license law portions of the bill. 
24 It lays out the grounds and procedures for denial of 
25 a license or renewal. In those cases involving ques-
26 tions of evidence or policy, a hearing before the 
27 commission is provided. In cases where the determi-
28 nation of ineligibility is a more strictly ministe-
29 rial act, the director would be allowed to deny the 
30 license or renewal, subject to the opportunity for a 
31 hearing before the commission on request. 

32 Section 18 sets out the powers and duties of the 
33 commission with regard to denials of licenses and 
34 renewals. The reference in proposed section 4109, 
35 3Libs~ctlOt1 ~. to sectiotl 4056, subsection 2, para-
36 graphs D and E, is to the latter section as proposed 
37 in section 9 of the bill. 

38 
39 

Section 20 repeals a provision replaced 
section 17. 
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Sections 21 through 23 simply clarify certain 
purely adii1inistrati"~·e dut.ies as belonging to the 
director, not the commission. In addition, section 
21 rep-eals the requirement for the commission's .. seal 
to be imprinted on each license. This step unneces
sarily complicates the issuance of licenses through 
the Central Licensing Division of the Department of 
Business Regulation. Licenses would continue to bear 
the seal of the State of Maine. 

Section 24 provides for the transition between 
~he present commission and future appointments. 
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